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Another huge year for
Heartprint thanks to our
amazing supporters.  It  seems
this year many donors saw
the need for bicycles.
Working with three different
schools means a large
number of bikes are needed
for students to be able to get
to school.  With al l  three
schools supplying us with a
l ist  of  famil ies on the poverty
l ist  we set out to make sure
every family had at least one
member with a bike.  

The year also included a lot
of building;  housing
continued to be a focus as
well  as ensuring sanitation
and water were supplied to
each family that received a
new home. Thankfully
Montage Commercial
Interiors came on board this
year as a major sponsor
ensuring al l  of  the building
boy's wages were covered.

The building extended past
houses this year with the
new addition of the Multi
Purpose centre and
playground at Heartprint
House.The build crew
continually learning new
skil ls .  

Sadly towards the end of the
year we lost Mr Rong, who
left  to pursue other avenues.
We did gain Thom earl ier in
the year though which meant
there was minimal
interruption to building.

It  wasn't  al l  work and no
play this year though, we did
fit  in a staff  holiday to the
beach and the sponsored
English students and their
sibl ings got to experience a
day at the waterpark.

Al l  in al l ,  another great year
for Heartprint.

The Heartprint Board. 
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Emerging from a compassionate action or thought, a Heartprint is that which leaves a
positive impression upon your heart. As an Australian based charity dedicated to

raising funds and offering ground support in Cambodia, our goal is to leave an
impression on the hearts of impoverished Cambodians.

 
 

Through supporting the relief of poverty, we also support the obtaining of education
and the breaking of child abandonment practices. Through fundraisers and donations,
we are able to provide housing, education support and work opportunities to allow all

Cambodians to have hope, dignity and the opportunity for a brighter future
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12 HOUSES

9 TOILETS

3 WELLS

2018
AT A 
GLANCE

0 4

91 BICYCLES

20 SPONSORED
STUDENTS



Building for our own



Four huge days of dental hygiene thanks
to Kindredhouse, Ultradent and of
course the Heartprint crew. 

As well as lessons on handwashing and
dental hygiene we provided 968 fluoride
treatments to kids at Heartprint House,
Hun Sen Roluos Primary and Secondary
schools and Sambour Primary school.

This amazing club, continued to show
what combined community effort can
do.  Members continued to give out
baby baskets to expectant mums, help
pay the rent and the running costs
associated with a community center
and put 20 kids through a year of
English school.

When Yay Tot had a stroke we were
able to get her the medical help she
needed as well as continue to  support
her Da and the kids with food support. 

The highlight would have been the
toilet built for the Chan Sa Orn family
and their young daughters who were
more excited about their toilet than the
new home.



As a reward to our
hardworking
sponsored English
school students we
took them on a visit
to the newly opened
waterpark.

What an amazing
way to celebrate a
great school year.
The kids as always
did Heartprint proud,
always on their best
behaviour. We
finished off the day
with pizza in the
park. A lot of very
sleepy faces on the
way home, including
the adults.

Water
Park Visit



Anne Frank

Donations
72.1%

Sponsorships
12.7%

Volunteers
12.3%

Miscellaneous
1.8%

Merchandise Sales
1.2%

REVENUE 

EXPENSE

Community Builds
44.1%

Khmer Salaries
17.2%

Community Support
16.1%

Community Centre
12.3%

Merchandise
3.7%

Running Costs
3.4%

Education
3.2%

Community Centre

Education

Community Support

Khmer Salaries

Running Costs

Community Builds

Fundraisers

Merchandise

$13,480.97

$3,550.05

$17,740.39

$18,875.16

$3,709.20

$48,511.35

$0

$4,089.74

TOTAL EXPENSE $109,956.86

Volunteers

Merchandise Sales

Sponsorships

Donations

Fundraising

Miscellaneous

$13,962.72

$1304.27

$14326.11

$81594.35

$14062.99

$2021.46

TOTAL REVENUE $127,271.90



Heartprint House
 

We added two new additions to the Community Support Centre this year. 
 

Heartprint Hub is a multi purpose centre that will house our office, store room and space for
computer classes. The large verandah has been designed to serve as an outdoor undercover
play area as well as a space for our regular Sunday night movie nights for the local children.

 
The second addition was a new playground (well secondhand). Local kids had never seen a

playground like this before and the big smiles on their faces told us they absolutely loved it.
We may have even had a few adults taking a turn as well.



Christmas Giving 
continued to grow this year. With 104 donors on board, we were able to
hand out 235 Christmas gifts. 200 of these handed out at Heartprint
House where we had food, games and celebrations. For the remaining
35 that we're unable to make it into the centre we took to the road to
make sure noone missed out.

This year's gifts included bags, reusable Heartprint drink bottles,
school and hygiene supplies and a toy of course. For the younger
members of our community not yet at school they received a bouncy
toy or a bike as well as a hygiene pack.



HEARTPRINT HOLIDAY
After discovering that majority of the staff had

never left Siem Reap, some of the Heartprint

board decided to give up their own Christmas

presents and take the staff on an adventure. 

We set out on a three night, road trip to the

beach. We visited, beaches, mountains, rivers,

and the  different towns of Kep, Kampot and

Sihanoukville.

Not only was it a great way for the staff to

explore and spend time with their families, it

was great bonding experience for the team also.



Montage Commercial Interiors,Diegos Authentic Foods,
Ant and Jamie Parseth, Dick and Jodi Bly,Erin West, Riley Bassett,
Joyce Wall, Paige Saunders, Jennifer Saunders, Penny O'Brien,
Cullen O'Brien, Rena Campbell, Beth Karpowich, Stephanie Birnie
,Clay Powell, Blase Powell, Dana Farmer, Christine and Gordon
Ryder, Tammy Leadbetter, Mick and Astrid Hughes, Graeme and
Craig Goodman, Jayden Krieg and Riannan De La Torre, Rick
Bywater, Shelby Johnston, Jason Bowman, Bre Fitton, Samm
O'Brien, Gerry and Cindy Beagles, Chanda Chuon, Jamie Larson,
Carl and Lynn Filby, Robyn Campbell, Dave McNulty, Brad O'Brien,
Tayla Marks, Gavin, Kris, Mitch and Jackson Dunn, Rob and Kate
Dugdale, Greg Ball, Jess Platten,Eurotune Miami GC, Mick and
Astrid Hughes, Steve, Naomi, Jackson, Ella and Cooper Underwood.

Black and White Accounting Solutions Pty Ltd, Mark Caldwell, Kye
and Chloe Malby, Brooke Howard, Alan and Caitlin Gregory, Sally
and Guy Mitchell, Judy and Dave Wallis, Kerry Garay, Barbara
Jordan, Sophie Gerry, Kevin Moran, Phillip Goodier, Helaine
Lockett, Cameron Dolatshasi and family, Barbara Mathers .Harvey
Bay Sunrise Rotary Club, Max, Terry and Jenny Buetel, Heidi and
Peter Filsell, Stewart Duff, Sophie Reid, Terry and Jane Renata,
Racheal Godfrey, Kip and Therese Reid, Rebecca Lucas, Robyn
Crouch,Donna and Dave Edwards, Helen Richards, Mickey Bush,
Linda Knuvers and Aleisha Howey.

FUNDRAISERS

ADU Housebuild Raffle
Christmas Giving

Grinch Movie Fundraiser
Grill'd Pacific Fair

Time2Awaken

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS

Thank you to everyone that held or
contributed to a fundraiser this year.

WWW.HEARTPRINT.ORG.AU

http://www.heartprint.org.au/

